
Junior Infants - Wednesday 17th June to Wednesday 24th June  
 
 

This suggested plan of work is for the last week of school  and firstly we would like to say well done 
to all our superstar Junior Infants (and their parents) for getting to this week!  Working from home was 
new to everyone back in March, so a big thank you for supporting your child’s learning and getting in 
touch over the last number of weeks. Go raibh maith agaibh! 
 
Included are some fun home activities for your child to complete over the next week and into the 
summer.  As previously, there is no pressure to complete as every home situation is different. 
However, there are some suggestions in the following pages that your child may enjoy. 
 
Please continue to encourage your son or daughter to read during the summer holidays and tell them 
that: 
‘The more that you read, the more things you will know. 
The more that you learn, the more places you go!’ (Dr. Seuss) 
 
Important information for all Junior Infant Parents: 
  
On Thursday 25th and Friday 26th of June please be aware that the school will be open from 
6.30pm to 7.30pm to facilitate the returning of various school items.  We will be there (socially 
distanced) to help in any way we can.  Please return the following items in a plastic bag with your 
child's name clearly labelled on it (if you haven’t already done so): 
 
 

1. Your child’s Bookworm Folder - this is kept in school for use again in Senior Infants 
2. 3 x additional readers - these were 3 small books belonging to Scoil Eoin given to your 

child in their Bookworm folders the day of the school closure in March 
3. Either: 

a. Teddy is Lost (Supplementary Book 2A) - Ms Murphy/Ms Finn’s class  
or 

b. The Big Box (Supplementary Book 2B) - Ms Foley’s class 
 
 

As during April, we would ask that you enter the school alone, pick up the envelope with your child's 
name on it along with their artwork from their classroom chair, drop your child’s books on the same 
chair and leave through the exit door.  If you have any questions regarding this, want to make contact 
for feedback/questions on the information enclosed or wish to send through some photographs of the 
fantastic work being done at home please use the following email addresses: 
 
Ms Murphy/Ms Finn - msfinnjuniors@innishannonschool.com 
 
Ms Foley - msfoleyjuniors@innishannonschool.com 
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Firstly, this is a little message for our junior infants from their teachers -  
 
Hi, 
 
How are you getting on?  We are now coming to the end of our school year - just one more week to 
go.  Look at how much you have learned at home?  I am very proud of you and how hard you have 
worked with Mom/Dad over the last number of weeks.  Working from home is not very easy 
sometimes but you have done a really great job and can enjoy a lovely break over the summer 
holidays. 
 
As you know, when we do go back to school in September you will be in Senior Infants and there will 
be lots of new things to learn.  There might be some wet days over the holidays and you might like to 
practise writing your letters, saying your sounds or read a nice book you have at home.  That would 
be amazing and help keep your fantastic brain working very well.  I have included a few reading 
suggestions below.  Remember, your detective eyes and listening ears are needed at home too - not 
just at school. 
 
A special note for Ms. Murphy/Ms. Finn’s class:  Ms. Finn had a baby girl and she is called 
Clodagh.  Both Ms. Finn and Clodagh are doing very well.  Clodagh loves hugs and tickles and can’t 
wait to meet all of the Junior Infants when she comes to visit Scoil Eoin with Ms. Finn next year - 
when you will all be in Senior Infants. How exciting! 
 
Enjoy the summer holidays, make sure to play as much as you can and hopefully we all will be able 
to see a small number of friends and family very soon.  Do try to get outside every day if you can to 
play and have some fun. 
 
Take care, 
Ms. Murphy & Ms. Foley. 
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D.E.A.R. = 
D-rop 

E-verything 
A-nd 

R-ead 

 
Reading: 
Boys and girls, over the next week you can revise all the new words you have learned as we 
have finished our school reader ‘Splash’.  Every page has a word that you will have seen before 
and with practice you will get to know these words very well.  Just revise 2-3 pages a day and if 
you are tired, come back to it again tomorrow.  
 
Over the summer holidays, visit the library with Mom/Dad (once the library re-opens) and pick 
out a book to read with Mom/Dad and one to read yourself.  Make sure to DEAR -  ‘Drop 
Everything And Read’ everyday if you can.  Also, Borrowbox/Libraries Ireland have a large 
selection of children’s books to listen to/read.  Go to http://librariesireland.ie/join, complete the 
registration, set a PIN and you'll be able to log in to Borrowbox with those details to download 
eBooks and audiobooks.  

Would you like to listen to an audiobook?  Audible Stories is free due to CV19 and has a wide 
selection of stories for children (under the tab 'Littlest Listeners') like Winnie the Pooh and many 
more: https://stories.audible.com/discovery  

Keep practising your reading and you will be ready to take on all the reading challenges you will 
be set in Senior Infants in September.  Keep up the great work! 
 
Please note:  Scoil Eoin has been made aware that RAZ Kids ebook subscription is due to 
expire on June 15th 2020.  Please be aware that other sites may also remove free access over 
the summer holidays (such as Collins Big Cat Series and Oxford Owl Reading Books). 
Hopefully, the library service can help your child to maintain their interest in reading.  
 
Writing: 

● News Copy - write your news once/twice a week with help from Mom/Dad or you can try 
starting a diary over the summer if you like - all you need are a few sheets of paper or an 
old copy/diary, your pencil and don’t forget a nice picture to match your diary entry. 

● Letter formation - revise how to form all the letters you have learned in Junior Infants 
(practise on sheets with crayons/markers, using chalk/whiteboards, write the letters in sand or flour 
on the top of a biscuit tin, write them on another person's back and that person has to guess the 
letter). 
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Phonics: 

● This is a phonics bingo game that can be printed out and played with your child and 
perhaps a sibling or two where possible: 
https://www.phonicshero.com/wp-content/uploads/Blending-Bingo.pdf 

○ Blending is a skill that will continue to develop during Senior Infants but it is a good way to 
get the children to recognise the different sounds individually to begin with (and then make 
the link to the picture in the game).  Play together this week or over the summer - 
instructions are included in the link above.  Enjoy. 

 
● Here is an online phonics website with lots of interactive phonics games.  Here you can 

help your child to practice the individual sounds covered during Junior Infants, continue to 
work on blending and practice the skill of rhyming words: https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 
Login details are given on the homepage (free access currently due to Covid 19 but may 
expire over the summer). 

Nursery Rhymes Book + Rhyming Activity Book 
● Please finish out these booklets in your own time e.g. pick one page a week/fortnight and 

complete or keep for summer wet days. 
 
Maths: 
Revise numbers 1-5 and work on writing them, counting them, adding/combining up to 5, play 
games with number, missing number, next number, previous number, guess the number. 
 
See activities on the choice board below (sort toys by size and pair your socks, go on a shape 
hunt, find something longer and shorter than you etc.).  By doing these activities, it encourages 
your child to see maths all around them. 
 
Gross Motor 
Continue to encourage your child to develop his/her gross motor skills by engaging in all types of 
play indoors or outdoors. This includes lots of running, jumping, hopping, skipping, tumbling, 
rolling, playing on swings, riding a bicycle, etc. 
Activities can include:  

★ Hopscotch 
★ Simon Says  
★ Hokey-Pokey to teach awareness of right and left body parts. 
★ Creating obstacle courses to combine lots of gross motor skills together into one practice. 
★ One Foot Balance: Have your child balance on one foot to a count of 3, then the other 

foot. Increase the length of time required to balance. Try the same activity with eyes 
closed. 

★ Hopping: Encourage your child to hop as many times as possible, increasing the number 
required each time as better balance and strength are achieved. 

★ Ball Play: The following activities could be done with a large ball at first, proceeding to a 
smaller ball such as a tennis ball or a bean bag. Throw; catch; bounce one or more times 
to another person; kick a stationary or moving ball; roll; toss-clap-catch; toss under 
leg-catch; bounce with one or two hands; bounce with alternating hands; bounce while 
walking; bounce with eyes closed; throw in a basket or at a target. 

★ Different types of walking: walk on tiptoes; walk on heels; walk fast, slow, backward, or 
sideways; leapfrog; crab walk; wheelbarrow walking; three legged races; etc. 

★ Rolling: Practice rolling on the floor, carpet, down a hill, up a hill, etc. 
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Fine Motor 

It is so important to keep developing your child’s fine motor skills as well as their hand-eye 
coordination. Building up the muscles in our hands and fingers is necessary for accuracy when 
practising letter and number formations. See activities on the choice board below (play with 
playdough, go colouring, paint something, cut something out and stick it onto a scrapbook, fold 
your clothes). 

Other activities include: 

★ Cutting: Cutting materials such as card, paper or even vegetables will offer different levels 
of resistance. Birthday cards or occasion cards are a good way for children to cut out the 
colourful pictures. https://www.dltk-kids.com/crafts/miscellaneous/scissor_skills.htm 

★ Peg work: Clothes pegs are great for that delicate pincer work. Encourage your child to 
peg clothes to the clothes line. 

★ Threading: Use wool, shoestrings or ribbon to thread pasta, beads, cut pieces of straws 
or cereal hoops. 

★ Zips & buttons: Promote independent dressing and encourage children to fasten their 
coats, jumpers, etc. to develop their fine motor skills. 

Virtual Sports Day 

Scoil Eoin’s virtual sports day will be uploaded onto the school app this week. This will be an 
engaging way to keep active and have fun at home. 

 
Thank you once again boys and girls for your hard work over the last few months and to the 
moms/dads who helped you to continue to learn. 
 
Thank you also to all the parents and children who got in touch via email with questions and 
samples of their work - it was fantastic to see the hard work being done at home. 
 
We wish you all a wonderful summer break and hope that the weather stays nice for the holidays 
as everyone deserves to enjoy many sunny days outside at the beach, cycling or at the 
playground.  
 
Best of luck to you all in Senior Infants next year and please make sure Mom/Dad come to 
school on either Thursday 25th and Friday 26th of June between 6.30pm to 7.30pm to return 
your Scoil Eoin books, pick up some of your wonderful artwork from during the year and collect 
an envelope for every Junior Infant boy and girl as a ‘Slán go fóill’ (Goodbye for now) from both 
of us. 
 
All the best, 
Ms. Murphy and Ms. Foley. 
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Some fun home activities for Scoil Eoin Junior Infants: 

Print out (if you can) and colour in the ones you get completed! 

Name:_________________________   

Date Started:_____________________  Date Completed:_________________ 

Bake a cake  Play I Spy  Sort your 

toys by 

size 

Pair your 

socks 

Paint 

something 

Blow some 

bubbles 

Make up a 

new game. 

Use your 

imagination. 

Keep a 

diary 

Take a 

GoNoodle 

break 

(gonoodle.c

om) 

Practice 

counting 

groups of 

object up 

to 10 

Investigate! 

Do your toys 

float or sink? 

(ask Mom/Dad 

first please!) 

Find something 

longer and 

shorter than 

you! 

Watch 

something on 

Cúla4 / TG4 

Play Snap 

or another 

card game 

Play in the 

garden 

Help to 

make 

lunch or 

dinner 

Make some 

patterns using 

lego  

Play shop with 

money (up to 

5c) 

Build 

something 

Make your 

bed 

Do a 

jigsaw 

Go 

colouring 

Play with 

water 

Play with 

playdough (make 

letters & numbers 

1-5) 

Go on a 

shape hunt 

(find circles, 

squares, 

triangles, 

rectangles) 

Cut 

something 

out and 

stick it 

onto a 

scrapbook 

Play with 

water. 

Which cup 

is full? 

Which cup 

is empty?  

Fold your 

clothes 

Design a new 

cover for your 

favourite book 

Talk about 

which months 

your family has 

birthdays 

Play a board 

game 

Make a 

list (food, 
toys, 

clothes) 

Play a 

card game 

(Snap, Go 

fish) 

Write 

some 

news 

from 

today 

Go on a 

number hunt 

(find 3 toys, 4 

pencils, 5 cups 

etc.) 

? 

Own choice 
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Would you like to make an Emoji Face? 

Cut out the pieces and stick them on to the face to make an emoji face!  

How do you think your emoji is feeling? 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 I am feeling ____________. 

 

Made by:_________________. 
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E Books Here are the login details for Collins Big Cat Books and Oxford Owl Books - please 
continue to use for as long as both companies leave the logins open for parents 
due to CV19.  
 

Collins Big Cat Books 
★ Link to log in- https://connect.collins.co.uk/school/Portal.aspx 

Instructions and Password  
★ Click on the link above and select Teacher portal. 
★ Username: parents@harpercollins.co.uk 

★ Password: Parents20! 
★ Click Login 

★ Then click on Collins Big Cat Icon 
★ Books are colour coded and suitable for Infants  

★ Please begin with the Pink Books 
★ When you select a book you can listen to the audio version or your child can 

read it. There are also worksheets available for each book.  
 

Oxford Owl Books 
★ Click on the following link 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 
★ Click ‘register’ - this is free for the duration of school closures. 

★ Once registered you can filter books by age. 
 

 
Use the following link to access age appropriate online activities for your child designed for 

pupils of Scoil Eoin. The Padlet is divided into 10 key areas and can be found here: 
 https://bit.ly/Jnrsto2nd 

*Please remember to always supervise your child when accessing the internet* 
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